Abstract-Intrinsically narrowband and highly tunable systems are a promising way to address the bandwidth challenge of long-term evolution. However, narrowband antennas exhibit low efficiencies. This communication details the loss mechanism of narrowband antennas by investigating the contribution of the resistance of the tuner, the soldering tin, and the conductivity of the antenna material. It shows that conductive loss from the nonperfect electric conductor becomes the main source of loss for certain Q values. This loss is intrinsic to the antenna manufacturing and cannot be mitigated even with the best conductor, i.e., silver. Therefore, conductive loss poses a limit to narrowband antennas and to tuning range.
band. Therefore, they exhibit a bandwidth between 20 and 1.4 MHz, which leads to very small but also to very high-Q antennas. It is these tunable high-Q antennas that are investigated in this communication.
Much interest has been given to electrically small antennas (ESAs) over the years. Wheeler [7] initiated the study of the effect of antenna size reduction and proved the relation between the antenna volume and the product of its efficiency and bandwidth. Chu [8] generalized the previous work, relating the antenna volume to the Q. Harrington [9] determined the maximum achievable gain for ESAs. Hansen [10] and McLean [11] have also shown the relation between the impedance bandwidth and the antenna volume. Yaghjian and Best [12] showed that the antenna Q is approximately inversely proportional to the bandwidth of a simply tuned antenna at all frequencies. It is, therefore, well established that small antennas, high-Q antennas, and narrowband antennas designate the same type of antennas. Small antennas are considered as ESAs when ka ≤ 0.5, where k is the free-space wavenumber and a is the radius of the sphere circumscribing the maximum dimension of the antenna. ESAs exhibit a small radiation resistance, and thus they are often combined with matching networks, which affects their total efficiency. Efficiency is a critical parameter in applications where small antennas are required and transmitter power is limited, e.g., handsets, as it determines the feasibility of the system. This communication brings tunable high-Q antennas into practice for today's mobile application and questions the feasibility of the intrinsically narrowband architecture described previously from an antenna efficiency viewpoint. Commercially available mobile phones today typically accept antenna with a total efficiency of −4 dB for the low bands of long-term evolution (LTE) [13] . The study focuses on the low bands, as it is the most challenging configuration for high efficiency on small platforms.
The novelty of this communication is that it focuses on very high-Q antennas for LTE handsets, whereas typical handset antennas exhibit a low-Q, thus their thermal loss is negligible. While the preliminary results have hinted at the existence of a large conductive loss in high-Q tunable antennas for LTE application [14] [15] [16] , this communication is a complete study of their loss mechanism and details every source of loss in the antenna manufacturing, i.e., the contribution of the insertion loss (from the tunable component) and of the thermal loss (from the soldering tin and the copper conductivity separately). It is found that it is in fact the conductive loss that sets the limit on miniaturization and tuning range of high-Q antennas, as opposed to the tuner loss. The loss study is conducted on ground-free simple structures, in order to be able to compare the analytical results, simulations, and measurements. The antennas are also characterized by their unloaded Q values, in order to generalize the results to more complicated handset designs. Section II details the Q definitions and calculations that will be used throughout this communication. Section III compares four different antennas with different Q values and their performance at 700 MHz. Section IV minimizes the loss by removing the component insertion loss, the soldering, and using the best known conductor today, i.e., silver, leaving only the conductive loss as a high bound on performance. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section V.
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II. ANTENNA QUALITY FACTOR
The antenna quality factor (Q A ) is a measure of the stored energy relative to the accepted power in the radiating structure. Frequencyreconfigurable antennas have a Q A that increases considerably as the resonance frequency is tuned further away from its original resonance frequency [12] . Along with this increase in Q A comes a significant radiation efficiency drop, as reported in [17] . Q A can also be expressed as a function of bandwidth for single-resonant antennas. Relatively to the voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR), Q A follows:
where FBW V is the matched VSWR fractional bandwidth and s is a specific value of the VSWR [12] . ). The Q A,unload. values are found through simulations of a lossless structure and describe the relation between the reactance and the resistance parameters of the element itself, independent of the amount of loss. They give a worst case scenario; however, these values are particularly useful for directly comparing one antenna with another. The Q A,load. values are found through measurements and include the loss in the structure. Evidently, Q A,load. values will always be lower than Q A,unload. values. The difference between unloaded and loaded Q A gives an insight into the amount of loss in the antenna structure; therefore, the authors introduce the ratio of loaded-to-unloaded Q A values R Q A . This ratio is used to rank antenna designs in Section III-B.
Mobile phones' platforms are complex radiating structures because of their high level of detail and the large number of metallic radiating parts and slots. Moreover, the contribution of the ground plane is dependent on both the operating frequency and Q A . Therefore, analytical descriptions are only reliable for specific cases and accurate loss simulations require very large computational time. Because Q A,unload. values make it possible to compare antenna designs, the authors choose to conduct the study of the loss of tunable high-Q antennas on simple and well-known structures. The choice of loop antennas for this investigation lies in their analytically welldefined characterization [18] , [19] and their easiness to manufacture. By reducing the diameter of the loop, the natural resonance frequency is shifted up and tunability can bring it to 700 MHz. Because this investigation focuses on the loss and the limits of tunable high-Q antennas, tuning with MEMS or with fixed capacitors does not affect the results, and only the equivalent series resistance (ESR) and Q A,load. are factors.
III. MINIATURIZATION INVESTIGATION
The front-end architecture proposed in [1] invites the possibility of using antennas as narrowband as 20-1.4 MHz. In this section, the authors investigate the effect of miniaturization on efficiency, i.e., the consequences of drastically increasing Q A on the total efficiency. The investigation is conducted at 700 MHz, as it is the low bound of the LTE frequency spectrum today.
A. Geometry and Analysis
Four loops of different diameters are investigated, i.e., 15-50 mm. They are tuned with a fixed capacitor to the same operating frequency, i.e., 700 MHz. The fixed capacitors used to tune the antennas have a low ESR in order to minimize their insertion loss. The areas of the loops L1, L2, L3, and L4 are summarized in Table I , where it can be seen that L3 and L4 are electrically small (ka ≤ 0.5). As the loop diameter shrinks, its Q A,unload. value at the operating frequency increases, as well as its natural resonance frequency and the amount of capacitance needed to tune the antenna back to 700 MHz. Table I also summarizes the natural resonance frequencies ( f r ) of the four loops and describes the capacitors used for each of the four loops, with their ESR and Q (Q c ) values at 700 MHz. L2 represents a tunable low-band antenna (960-700 MHz). L4 represents the situation where the same tunable antenna would be used for both high and low bounds of the LTE frequency spectrum (2.7 GHz-700 MHz), which is a significant advantage in compactness, but a major drawback in performance.
B. Measurements
The four proposed loops have been manufactured out of a folded thin strip of pure copper and are shown in Fig. 1 . The feed structures are chosen to ensure a good match. Fig. 2 (a) details the feed structure and the capacitor position of L4. The feeding of the loops is made through a thin coaxial cable, which is carefully placed in order to avoid its participation into the radiation mechanism of the loops. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the feeding cable only carries a negligible amount of current; therefore, it is not part of the radiation pattern and the loops can be measured and compared fairly. The measured reflection coefficient of the four loops is shown in Fig. 3 . The plot shows the shrinking bandwidth for loops of smaller areas, assessing of an enhancing Q A . The four mockups have also been measured in anechoic chamber, and their total efficiency (η T ) was computed with a 3-D pattern integration technique. Measured Q A,load. values and η T can be read in Table I . A significant drop in efficiency is observed as the size of the loop decreases. As a result, the loss is increased by 9 dB when the loop diameter is reduced by a factor 3.5. R Q A drops from 0.95 for L1 to 0.34 for L4, according to the significant loss increase. The insertion loss due to the ESR of the tuning capacitors (ESR Loss ) can be computed at the simulation stage, and is also summarized in Table I. TABLE I ANTENNA SPECIFICATIONS Fig. 3 .
Measured reflection coefficient of the loops with four different diameters, where the measured bandwidths at −6 dB are 13, 4.6, 2.6, and 2.4 MHz for L1, L2, L3, and L4, respectively.
To validate this initial study, L4 is rebuilt with a capacitor exhibiting a higher ESR (0.218 ). Consequently, Q c drops to 386 and Q A,load. drops to 193. ESR Loss is then estimated at 5.0 dB in the simulation, i.e., 2.4 dB worse than with the capacitor where the ESR Loss was estimated at 2.6 dB. The measured η T yields −12.5 dB, i.e., 2.8 dB lower than the original η T measured at −9.7 dB. There is a good agreement between the predicted loss (−9.7 − 2.4 = −12.1 dB) and the measured loss (−12.5 dB). Additionally, it shows the repeatability of the loss prediction and builds trust in the existence of a high thermal loss for reconfigurable high-Q antennas.
C. Results
The measurements presented in this section have confirmed the very high sensitivity of high-Q antennas to nearby loss. The efficiency at the same frequency drops significantly when Q A is increased. However, the lumped element carries only some of the loss. In very high-Q cases, the insertion loss of the capacitor is not the main source of loss. Thermal loss plays a significant role in the loss mechanism of tunable high-Q antennas, as shown in the measurement of L4. Indeed for a diameter of λ/28 and an R Q A of 0.34, the thermal loss is estimated to be 7.1 dB (−9.7 dB + 2.6 dB).
IV. THERMAL LOSS INVESTIGATION
The source of loss for tunable high-Q antennas is twofold: the insertion loss from the tuning element and the thermal loss from the antenna fabrication. The thermal loss consists of the dielectric and the conductive loss. Only the latter one is relevant in this communication, since the investigated design does not include any substrate. The conductive parts of the design are not limited to the copper loop but include the soldering tin around the tuning element and around the feed, which are high-current locations. The study in this section aims at isolating each source of loss and at minimizing it. To achieve this goal, different conductors are tested and soldering is avoided. This investigation is conducted on the design exhibiting the highest Q value, i.e., L4, in order to test the limits of the aforementioned front-end architecture for LTE.
A. Analytical Investigation
In order to appreciate the impact of the conductive loss on the total measured loss, a theoretical analysis of the radiation mechanism of the loop antennas is performed. Loop antennas can be analytically described [19] , [20] , and their efficiency is calculated according to the following formulas:
where η r is the radiation efficiency; R r is the radiation resistance; R L is the loss resistance; C is the circumference of the loop; λ is the wavelength; b is the thickness of the wire; ω is the angular frequency; μ 0 is the permeability of free-space; and σ is the conductivity of metal. Equation (2) is based on the small loop approximation and holds for a loop circumference up to 2 λ [19] . Therefore, the above formulations are valid in the presented investigation. Equation (3) gives R L for a uniform current distribution. In the case of a sinusoidal distribution, the values of R L are halved. In the following, the efficiency is calculated according to (1) for the dimensions of L4. The values are plotted for the conductivity of the copper (σ = 5.8 × 10 7 S/m). Fig. 4 shows the theoretical efficiency of a copper loop antenna with the dimensions of L4, where the only source of loss is the metal conductivity. The curves show a loss between −3.8 and −5.8 dB only due to the copper loss in L4 at 700 MHz, where R r is well below 0.1 and below R L . The analysis was performed with a round wire of diameter 1.3 mm. However, the mockups were made out of cylindrical sections of 1×3 mm 2 , which can explain slight differences between measured and predicted conductive losses. In order to further understand the efficiency drop in the loop antenna radiation mechanism, its radiation resistance and loss resistance are also plotted (see Fig. 5 ). One can observe that as the frequency decreases, the radiation resistance is reduced at a faster rate than the loss resistance, leading to a degradation of the radiation efficiency. One can note that in the range 900-800 MHzdepending on the current distribution-the R L and R r curves cross in Fig. 5 , corresponding in Fig. 4 to the start of a rapid efficiency degradation. These plots show results for both uniform and sinusoidal current distributions, as they represent lower and upper bounds on the conductive loss. Typically, the current distribution is considered constant along the loop when its diameter is smaller than λ/(4π). It reaches a sinusoidal distribution when the circumference of the loop approaches λ [21] .
B. Experimental Investigation
To further assess the share of conductive loss in the electrically small loop antennas, the conductivity of the loop itself is changed Fig. 4 .
Analytical calculation of the efficiency of L4 for uniform and sinusoidal current distributions on copper.
Fig. 5.
Analytical calculation of the radiation resistance and the loss resistance of L4 for uniform and sinusoidal current distributions on copper. and the degradation of η T is appreciated. The loop L4 is mocked up in a brass alloy, in aluminum 6060, in annealed copper, and in pure silver. The conductivities (σ ) of the materials are 1.70 × 10 7 , 3.12×10 7 , 5.80×10 7 , and 6.30×10 7 S/m, respectively. All the loops are tuned with the same capacitor, and a 2.7 pF capacitor that has a Q of 935 at 700 MHz, as previously. A picture of the mockups is shown in Fig. 6 . The capacitors are placed in the gap of the loop and held in place with the pressure of the metallic ring, so that no soldering tin is used. Moreover, on the silver antenna, shown in Fig. 7 , the feed is also pushed in place. Therefore, the high current locations observed in Fig. 2(b) are now free of tin. The grounding cable does use some tin, but it is a negligible amount of current that it carries. In this way, the conductive loss can be isolated. Fig. 8 shows the frequency responses of the four loops. These responses are very narrowband, and a more accurate way of comparing the antennas is to use the Q A,load. values, which are plotted in Fig. 9 . The measured Q A,load. curves rank the antennas according to the conductivity values of the investigated metals. The loops are further measured in anechoic chamber, and the radiation efficiencies are summarized in Table II . However, the amount of current flowing into the capacitor is not identical for different metal conductivities, nor is the surface current concentration on the metallic ring. For this reason, comparing the antennas including the tuning capacitor is a delicate task. One can rely on the simulation tool to calculate out the loss due to the ESR of the capacitor and conclude on the loss due to the metal (Metal Loss ). These results are shown in Table II . Differences between silver and copper are expected to be very small as their difference in conductivity is also very small. The difference between the silver and the copper measurement reported in Table II belongs to the chamber uncertainty. In order to fairly compare and determine the conductive loss of the four antennas, an air-capacitor is built in the antenna structure. Thus, the uncertainty in the ESR and in the simulated current is avoided. The air-capacitor plates are made out of the same metal piece than the loop antenna, and its dimensions are 5 mm × 8 mm with a spacing of 0.1 mm. The air-capacitor adds metal surface, however, the envelope correlation (ρ) between the simulated pattern of the loop with and without it is high ρ = 0.9985. Therefore, the aircapacitor does act as a capacitor storing energy, but not a radiator. A picture of the four air-capacitor loops is shown in Fig. 10 . The frequency responses are shown in Fig. 11 and are comparable to the responses of the mockups with the chip capacitors. The Q A,load. curves are significantly increased using air-capacitors, as shown in Fig. 12 . The radiation efficiencies of the four loop are summarized in Table III 
C. Results
The conductive loss of the ESA investigated in this section (tuned from 2.7 GHz to 700 MHz, in pure silver, and with an air-capacitor) is −7.8 dB. This investigation shows that even with the best material and without component loss or soldering tin in high-current locations, the efficiency of tunable antennas is limited by conductive loss. A filtering antenna exhibiting an impedance bandwidth corresponding to a channel bandwidth yields a too high loss with today's materials.
V. CONCLUSION
The bandwidth challenge of the ever expanding LTE frequency spectrum can be addressed with an intrinsically narrowband system that splits Tx and Rx chains, among others. This communication investigates the limits of such a system that involves high-Q tunable antennas. More specifically, it investigates its feasibility from an achievable efficiency standpoint. While the study uses well-defined loop antennas, the results are linked to a certain Q A,unload. value, and thus they can be applied to any design, including handset antennas.
From a system perspective, the tunable antenna bandwidth can be as narrow as the channel bandwidth, thus exploiting the antenna filtering property to relax the requirements on tunable filters, help antenna isolation, and enhance compactness. However, this communication shows that for too narrow bandwidths the total antenna efficiency is too low for the system to be a competitive solution. For example, band 5, 8, and 12 are specified with channel bandwidths between 1.4 and 10 MHz, however, the antenna cannot take on all the filtering without dramatically compromising its performance. It is detailed that the source of loss is twofold: the insertion loss by the tuner and the conductive loss of the metallic antenna itself. Moreover, it is this conductive loss that poses the limit on miniaturization and tuning range. For example, an antenna that can be tuned from 2.7 GHz to 700 MHz exhibits a total loss of nearly 10 dB, where about 8 dB comes from conductivity. While the resistance of the tuner improves over the years, the conductive loss is intrinsic to the antenna manufacturing and cannot be mitigated even with the best conductor nowadays, i.e., silver. This limitation opens a door toward exploring new materials for tunable antenna manufacturing.
